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, while it is transported episodically during large floods, when it is difficult to work in 51 river channels (West et al. 2011 , Wohl 2013 , Kramer and Wohl, 2014) . CPOM also 52 contributes to ecosystem functions because it typically contains around 50% carbon by 53 weight and can form the basis of the food chain in many streams (Fisher and Likens 1973 The transport rate of CPOC (kgC s -1 ) was positively correlated with Q w and well described by 118 a power law rating curve (r 2 =0.87, Fig. 2A CPOC transport rate and Q w ( Fig. 2A; Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ). events raises CPOC transfer to up to ~80% of the total OC (TOC) discharge (Fig. 3) Material, Fig. S2 ).
175
FPOC biosphere yields are known to be strongly linked to physical erosion rate (Fig. 3) is high (Fig. 3) . Without more measurements of CPOC transport (Fig. 1) and estimation of 187 CPOC yields (Fig. 3) mountain forests could be even higher (Fig. 3) . Global CPOC discharge would further woody debris can be delivered by mountain rivers as CPOC (Fig. 2B) , and its presence may on water discharge than FPOC and DOC transport (Fig. 1) 
